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Greetings! 

I have enjoyed my time serving 
CCDA as President – we’ve had a 
great year. In the fall we collabo-
rated with NCDA to host a Fall 
Institute with over 150 people in 
attendance. In April we hosted 
our annual best practices in Ca-
reer Development with a focus 
on adults in transition. With 
about 140 career professionals in 
attendance, we learned about 
the College Gateway Program 
(http://www.rrcc.edu/gateway/), 
the different services for Veterans through our universities, and 
other relevant topics in a variety of breakout sessions. The con-
ference was well received and our board looks forward to 
providing similar information at future conferences. We also 
hosted a networking event immediately after the conference as 
an opportunity to continue the conversation in a less formal 
setting. If you were unable to attend the Spring Conference, I 
hope you can attend another event this coming year. Keep 
CCDA on your radar! 

I look forward to passing the presidential torch to Nena Davis 
this summer. You probably recognize the name as Nena has 
served as the Membership Chair the past 2 years. Thank you for 
this opportunity to lead a great organization! 

Consider engaging with CCDA as a board member in the 2015-
2016 year – watch for more details in December. Have a fantas-
tic summer! 

Best, Cori 

Cori Shaff 

President, Colorado Career Development Association 

Direct: 303-492-4120 

cori.shaff@colorado.edu 

__________________________________________ 

Congratulations, Linda Sollars, Recipient of the 
Rich Feller Award! 

Established by the Colorado Career Development 
Association in 2007-2008, the Rich Feller Award 
acknowledges the service and contributions of 
Richard Feller, PhD.  The recipient of the Rich Fell-
er award this year, Linda Sollars, was recognized 
at the spring conference for making valuable con-
tributions to the career development field, and 
emulating Rich Feller’s service to others as a men-
tor and colleague.  Linda Sollars was nominated 
by Sandra Rosewell and Linda Faucheux and the 
following are a few excerpts from the nomina-
tion: 

I was delighted to witness the abundance of re-
sources and assessments she generously gave to 
each student and the time she spent coaching and 
empowering each individual.  Upon completion of 
this course (Global Career Development Facilitator 
Instructor Certification), I felt like I had been given 
a great gift.  She is a wonderful teacher, mentor, 
and coach.  

         continued on page 2 
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Career counseling is offered to those who seek clarity, 

focus, and confidence moving forward in their ca-

reer.  Job search coaching is offered to those who are 

clear what they are seeking and in an active job 

search.  The services are available to anyone from the 

community; there are no gender, income, membership, 

or residency requirements.  I laughed when I had a mid-

dle age man on the phone say, “I am none of those three 

things: young, woman, or Christian.”  Of course he was 

eligible for services.  The vast majority of clients are “mid 

career.”  Average age is 43.  Most are seeking meaning 

and contribution in their next chapter.  I frequently hear 

from 50+ clients, “I want to learn what I can do when I 

grow up.”  When most get their MBTI and Strong results 

I hear a chorus of “why didn’t I do this when I was in my 

20’s?” 

 

We know that career transition comes from many life 

situations; some imposed and some self initiated.    Many 

have experienced layoffs, firings, or are coming out of an 

unsuccessful entrepreneurial experience.  Many are go-

ing through life’s transitions such as divorce, kids off to 

college, or moves.  Many are initiating the transition, ac-

knowledging that their earlier career experience was not 

very satisfying, and are seeking the “right fit” in their 

next chapter.  All seek assistance through the YWCA. 

In this profession we know and teach the skills, re-

sources, and techniques that improve the likelihood of 

landing a good job.  I am constantly helping people with 

their resumes, coaching them on interview preparation, 

and encouraging them to actively network as part of 

their job search.   

 

On the theme of networking, I facilitate BoulderNet, a 

job seekers group that meets twice a month to learn 

these job search skills and network among them-

selves.  As a passionate advocate of networking, one of 

the workshops I facilitate is titled, “The Opposite of Net-

working is…Not Working,”  The YWCA gets grants from 

the United Way and some foundations to support Career 

Services.  There is also a “sliding scale” fee applied to our 

services. These fees are built on size of family and last 

years’ family earnings.  We have a scholarship account for 

those truly needy and can reduce or waive the fee.   

 

It is rewarding to offer assistance to homeless, mothers 

from safehouse, and others in need.                                             

                                                             continued next page …. 

Rich Feller Award Recipient  continued 

Linda is incredibly generous with others.  She makes 
herself available to her clients and her colleagues 
whole-heartedly.  She is passionate about what she 
does and that is infectious.  She has a true talent for 
empowering people and drawing out their best. She is 
an inspirational co-presenter, a powerful teacher, an 
amazing mentor and a valued colleague.  

Linda has been an inspiration to the career develop-
ment field with her work touching  a variety of popu-
lations.  Congratulations, Linda!   

In addition, congratulations to the other Rich Feller 
nominees for 2013-2104, which include Leslie 
Jakeman, Jenn Long, Leann Morgan, Allan Obert, 
and Shawn Utecht.   And a big thank you to the nom-
inators who recognized the work of their col-
leagues.  CCDA and the nominees greatly appreciate 
you generously giving your time to do so! 
 

 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN A NON PROFIT  

ORGANIZATION 

At each CCDA meeting the facilitator asks members pre-

sent to identify where they work:  higher education, pri-

vate practice, workforce centers, etc.  Frequently I have 

to introduce non-profit to the roster.  Many times I’m the 

only member providing career counseling in a non-profit 

agency.  Career Services at the YWCA of Boulder County 

dates back to the 1970’s when agency management re-

sponded to a need to provide career assistance to “stay 

at home moms” returning to the workplace.  While I was 

Director of Career Services at CU Boulder, I referred hun-

dreds of people who had no CU connection to the YWCA.  

The services are familiar to those in our profession, and 

are identified in two overlapping themes.   



The international “brand” of the YWCA is to “Empower Wom-

en and Eliminate Racism.”   It is an honor to offer career coun-

seling in this context. 

  
Gordon Gray, Program Manager for Career Services 
YWCA of Boulder County, 2222 14th St 
Boulder, CO 80302 
(303) 443-0419 X 112 

 

Book Review:  

 
Career Counseling, by Mark L. Savikas, American Psychologi-

cal Association, Washington, D.C., 2011 

Recently I have been immersing myself in the narrative ap-

proach of Mark Savikas.  Mark’s 

first and only book, is all about his 

process of the Career Construction 

narrative approach and the Career 

Story Interview.  I have been fasci-

nated by Mark’s approach since 

seeing him at the National Career 

Development Association Confer-

ence in Seattle 9 years ago, last 

year in Boston and up close at the 

Colorado Career Development As-

sociation Training a few years ago. 

This first book, part of the “Theories of Psychotherapy Series,” 

portrays the narrative approach to career counseling in depth.  

Mark has co-authored and written chapters of Career Develop-

ment Textbook, scores of articles, but has been slow in writing 

this groundbreaking treatise on the narrative approach.   His 

research has been extensive and Mark generously writes about 

all the contributors who have influenced and inspired him.  Af-

ter reading this book you will have related leads to explore 

with Mark’s extensive bibliography. 

What I found the most useful are updates on the Career Story 

Interview approach and an in depth chapter on subsequently 

interpreting the interview.  The interview questions have 

evolved and been updated; specifically the question on favor-

ite magazines.  This question now also includes favorite TV 

shows, and for those who partake of neither, favorite web 

sites.  Savikas’s chapter on interpretation, called “Counseling 

for Career Construction” gives great insight on the creative 

and artistic process of turning the client’s micro stories into a 

macro story and life theme that we present back to them.  

This sensitive process delivered back to the client por-

trays core themes and glimpses of the underlying or-

der just below the surface.  This process creates 

meaning and relevancy to both the practitioner and 

to the clients.  Another useful update of his process is 

that the Career Story Interview can be distinct from 

the interpretation instead of all in one session.  This 

allows time between sessions for the practitioner to 

evaluate and interpret the client interview responses 

between sessions.  In my work with students at Red 

Rocks I have been scheduling two to three half hour 

appointment with narrative students.  The first ses-

sion for the Career Story Interview, the second for the 

interpretation and action steps and the third for a fol-

low up. 

I also recommend the accompanying video from the 

Theories of Psychotherapy Series.  In this video Mark 

is being interviewed and has a discussion of his theory 

and approach after a view-

ing a complete session with 

one of this clients. 

Mark looks for verbs and 

metaphors from the inter-

view questions and after 

the brilliant counselor in 

action and hearing him elo-

quently speak and work his 

magic in one session with a 

client I can appreciate his 

artistic ability to pull out 

from micro stories and feed back to the client in a 

both useful and intuitive macro story. 

Submitted by Dan Macy, M.A., GCDF, Career Counse-

lor & Academic Advisor at Red Rocks Community Col-

lege 

HEAVY LIFTING AND THE MIRROR 

Isn’t it amazing to witness confusion and doubt be-

coming self-assurance? Don’t we feel a sense of joy 

when reinforcing belief and infusing confidence into 

shaky hands right before an interview? Our profession 

connects Service with Satisfaction. We are a positive 

difference in the lives of others and there can be no 

greater gratification that to experience the enlighten-

ment of someone trusting their own unique wings. 

                                                 Continued on next page ... 

 



Heavy Lifting … continued 

Those that choose career development as their profes-

sion are most often aligned with “S” as the first letter in 

their RIASEC personality code. “S” as in Social or Service 

or Sharing.  The desire to help drives the need to Sup-

port and encourage the goals of others. Meeting some-

one “where they are” often requires deep listening skills 

and the ability to use obstacles in framing a new direc-

tion with their clients.  Working together to carve out a 

path that clarifies intention and navigates transition re-

quires the ability to envision a client’s success when they 

only see their failure.  Once possibilities become poten-

tial in their own minds, clients often rely on the career 

development professional to carry them forward, step 

by step.   

As we Support and Share, we often become the rock 

our clients believe they must stand on to be successful. 

It is challenging to provide encouragement without 

owning the outcome. Clients may take another path or 

freeze in place or plead for our answers to “What should 

I do next?” The mutual trust that must be in place in or-

der to envision the future can tip into dependency so 

quickly.  Our Support becomes their crutch and our per-

sonal accountability often moves us to pick up the heavy 

pieces.  

Clarifying roles when the career development process 

becomes dependent can be very helpful in navigating 

around perceived weaknesses. Letting the client know 

that we are a mirror that provides a little different reflec-

tion of themselves can clarify our role.  Also, letting 

them know that they do all the heavy lifting, particularly 

when they begin to question their abilities, infuses a 

sense of accomplishment and empowerment in the be-

lief that they know how to create the best outcomes for 

themselves. 

I have a round yellow sign on my desk that I talk to on a 

regular basis.  It says,  

“Remember, you are responsible TO your clients, not 

FOR your clients” 

by Linda Sollars, M.A., GCDFMi 

CCDA Board Member and principle of Creating Purpose, 

LLC 

 

 

CCDA Boulder Connections  Free Resume  Event: 

If you have the opportunity to refer your students, cli-

ents or community members who can use resume assis-

tance CCDA will be hosting free sessions on Friday,  May 

16th from noon to 2 pm.  CCDA career development  

practitioners will be volunteering their time to communi-

ty members.   For more information contact Boulder 

Connections Chair, Lea Alvarado.  

Leah.alvarado@colorado.edu 

 

 

Case Study Contest  
 
Review the following case study and submit your ap-
proach to working with this client to the editor 
(dan.macy@rrcc.edu) and your approach will be re-
viewed by a group of career professionals with the most 
effective approach to be published in the next newslet-
ter and given a $10 I-Tunes card. 
The case of Cynthia: 

Cynthia is a 42 year-old European American mother of 

three who is seeking career counseling because she is 

unhappy in her present job as a purchasing agent for a 

large furniture company. She took the job a year ago 

when her own interior design business failed. She start-

ed the business 10 years ago when her youngest child 

started first grade; it had been a dream of hers to own an 

interior design studio because her friends often told her 

how nicely decorated her house was. She did quite well 

in the business for a number of years; however, she de-

veloped multiple sclerosis 3 years ago and was increas-

ingly unable to visit client’s homes and engage in physi-

cal activity necessary to keep her business viable.  

Cynthia’s educational history includes 2 years of college 

immediately after high school and completion of a certifi-

cate program in design. She has taken a couple of adult 

education courses at a local community college, primarily 

to develop new computer skills.  

Cynthia’s husband died in a car accident 2 years ago. She 

has managed to save the bulk of an insurance settlement 

that she received and hopes to keep that money set 

aside for her inevitable medical expenses.  

                                                       continued on next page ... 

  



 

She has been fortunate to have adequate health 

insurance, but she is concerned about what the fu-

ture might hold. In addition, her oldest daughter is a 

sophomore at a state university, and her two 

younger daughters are planning to attend college if 

they are financially able to do so. She therefore has 

a number of practical concerns related to her ca-

reer, such as maintaining her health insurance, 

providing for her children, and planning for retire-

ment.  

Cynthia took her current job because purchasing for 

a furniture company was in a similar area as being 

an interior designer and she believed that she 

would be able to continue to use her design skills. 

Unfortunately, in her year on the job, her activities 

have primarily entailed maintenance of purchasing 

and client records on the computer, making deliv-

ery arrangements, and occasionally dealing with 

customer complaints. They anticipated promotion 

to designer does not appear likely in the near fu-

ture, and although her physical functioning is stabi-

lized, she feels that she should make changes now 

before her condition deteriorates.  

Thanks to Leann Morgan, Ph.D., LPC, NCC, Assis-

tant Professor of Counseling at the University of 

Colorado-Colorado Springs  for providing this first 

case study and for the $10 I- Tunes card. 

 

Contribute to the CCDA Newsletter:  

 Write an article 

 Write a short article/blog 

 Write a case study 

 Write a review: book, or professional resource  

 Professional profile of a career development 

practitioner 

 Share job search tips and strategies 

 Write an anecdote 

 Contribute a thoughtful  or inspiring quote 

 Contribute career related humor or a cartoon 

Guidelines for article submissions:   

 Consider your audience (grad students, private 

practice, Workforce Development & P-20 Educa-

tion) 

 

 Possible topics: Trends, “how-to,” best practices, case 

studies, assessment reviews, and training reviews 

 Articles will be no more than 500 words 

 Blog posts will be no more than 200 words 

 Style: Write in a friendly and informative style in an ac-

tive voice.  Use appropriate references.  For case stud-

ies honor confidentiality.  For book reviews focus on 

quality of contents, key points and illustrate strengths 

and what may be lacking.  Use good taste and demon-

strate inclusivity. 

 Authors of articles will include a short bio 

 As editor please be aware that I will possibly be editing 

your submissions 

Consider the benefits of contributing: 

 Warm up article for NCDA Career Convergence 

 Be a published writer 

 Be recognized at CCDA Conference (lightening round) 

 Add to your resume 

 Way to brand your private practice 

 Write a precursor of a presentation for a CCDA or NCDA 

Conference 

 Share your knowledge and expertise with your col-

leagues 

 Develop your writing skills 

 If you teach a GCDF class or a graduate career counsel-

ing class consider asking you students to write an article 

Submit your articles and contributions to CCDA Newsletter 

Editor - Dan Macy, dan.macy@rrcc.edu 

 

 

“The best way to predict the future is to create it” 

   - Abraham Lincoln 


